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1Job Work 2# ssmaï )ESTABLISHED 1873. «ffiPM |
c - The Mnxkntn office i* fitted ont with ono 

nt tl.e best joh-prenne* in ihi* province 
m.d a large assoW-ment of typo in both 
plain wnd ornamental lace*, together with 
{-very ftklltij lor doing all description of 
first class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this l.ne wo flutter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
BilMiectb. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

\W < nd' avour by closest attention anil 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.

«She Weekly §t<mitar
IS PUBLISHED

Eca y Wednesday at Bridgetown. 4✓ V
9Tprms or Subscription.—$1.50 per ftn- 

if not paid within sixnum, In advance ;
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on nlT matters
©f public interest, to be accompanied with
the writers name, which will ho held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
•ommuuieatiuns go to the waste basket.

;
SALUS POPÏÏIJ STJFBËMA HiZElLK. est.________________________

BRIDGETOWN, N. SM WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13. 1882. NO. 22.
H. S. PIPER,

Editor and Proprietor. VOL. 10- when the boat being near at hand ho fear
lessly committed himself and charge to 
the mercy of the waves. My gallant cicw 
being prepared for the event, were ready, 
and, fortunately, able to ret der prompt 
and efficient aid, scarce ft minute elapsing 
ire they had him safe on board. My res
cue followed, of course, and was affected 
with greater difficulty, a mountain billow 
breaking while 1 was immersed, and heav* 
ing the boat and mo asunder, when m arly 
two minutes passed ere she came within 
my reach. At length I was in lier stern 
sheet* again, and a few minutes later we 
dropped alongside of the 1 Delmar,’ where 
our success was already known, and where 
our presence was bailed with a general 
manifestation of joy.

tell you how the sight of that 
rcu^K^V parents and child rewarded me 

j ten-fohi/for my share in the rescue of the 
lutter But I must add that I was delight
ed when Colonel ll>ss approached the 
young soldier as he stood supporting his 
now conscious wife and receiving the con
gratulations of his friends, and, extending 
his hand, which the young man humbly 
clasped, said :

« B miter, brave men carry their own re
ward with them ; but, both as your 
inandiug vflicer and your friend, your 
action of this night claims at my bands a 
grateful and public acknowledgement. I 
will see to your future and to that of yonr

Although T didn’t sleep soundly for the 
remainder of that night in the hammock 
swung for me in the wardroom of the 
« Delmar,’ yet I never retired to rest so 
perfectly contented with myself and all 
mankind ns on that night, rendered memo
rable by the burning of the 4 Welleslcy,' 
transport.

arm, fairly dragged him to the rail, on 
which I leaped, shouting : 4 Volunteers for 
the wreck !-Sovereigns, a child is left in 
yond< r burning ship ! Who will follow me 
,to the rescue ?'

The demand was instantly responded to 
by the unanimous shout of the launch’s 
crew, 4 Sovereigns' to the rescue !' when I 
turned inboard, shouting, ‘ A lighter boat ! 
in Heaven's name let us have a lighter 
bout I’

* Lower away the gig V shouted some 
ono on deck, when, pausing no longer, J 
leaped from the rail into the launch, fol
lowed by the Intrepid soldier.

Scarce a miivnte elapsed ere the 4 Del- 
mar’s’ gig was down, and five of my men.

4 Merciful heaven I what do 1 bear ?—• i 
the voice of my bencfactressf' exclaimed a 
young matt who sat on the Iront part, sup
porting the form of a young woman, who 
had evidently received fearful injuries 
prior to her rescue from the burning deck. 
‘Is this Mrs. Clifford?’ he asked, gently 
relinquishing his insensible burden.

4 It is,’ responded the lady, instantly 
adding, 4 Whoever you are, you evidently 
know me, and must know something of 
my darling. Oh, have yon seen him ? Is 
he safe? Tell me, I conjure yon.’

‘ Would to heaven I could !’ exclaimed 
the man passionately. 4 Bill Hunier would 
be only too happy to prove his gratitude 
to the benefactress of my wife.’

4 Oh, Hunter, ray child, my Edward, and 
my husband—’

, Nay, madame, Captain Clifford must be 
safe,’ rejoined the man hastily, 
him myself actively employed in remov
ing the insensible from below, and ho may 
have saved the child.*

4 May have,’ she repented ; 4 but you are 
not certain, Huutcr ? Oh, you are not cer
tain, and this suspense is worse than 
death V And the poor bereaved mother 
groaned in her anquish, and clasping lier 
hands over her eyes, sat rocking her body 
to and fro, and uttering that deep, convul
sive sob, which betrays so fully a break
ing heart.

‘ And she interceded so eloquently in our 
behalf that my Susan might accompany 
me I’ murmured the soldier, in au audible 
tone, ns lie resumed bis seat and his former 
burden, on the pallid brow of which he 
pressed a fond kiss, adding, 4 My poor 
wife ! Would to heaven you had remained 
with my parents ; you would have escaped 
this suffering and perhaps death !’ And the 
gallant fellow bowed bis head, concealing 
his face in his hands probably to hide the 
tears which were an honor to his manhood, 
since called forth by the suffering and pro
bable fate of one who had forsaken friends 
and homo to follow his uncertain for-

ptmturr.the ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, M Middleton Hotel,Weekly Monitor The Burnii g Tranpport.MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
C. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs. The fleet lay off 4 North Fleet Hope,’ 
awaiting the flag of Rear Admiral Coffin» 
who had been appointed to succeed the 
gallant tibjlingwood, and a heavy gale pre
vailing at the time, the/ships were riding 
to the wind, regardless of tide, when night 
closed around n*.

Some thirty sail of merchantmen, under 
.pared (in the future of our of our fastvel fiigntca, were

M in the pul) by the Proprietor, to rank. hi, , , , , ,, „hour, u pleasant and agreeable home for all anchored In the entrance of tho Down!, 
who may take up their abode at bis house, ftn(j between us and them lay two convict 

ontly or temporally.
A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE

Advertising Rates.

rpiIE Subscriber wishes-respectfully to say 
A- to the general public that the old well 

known Middleton Hotel still stands on the old 
Bite, nnd It* proprietor is still on ti)0 noting 
side, 44 hale nnd hearty.”

llo thanks the public (travelling and local) 
for past patronage, and with confidence solicits 
a eontinuap.ee of the.ir favors.

No exertion shall be

----- (0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action .and Prompt

ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed.

Obb Isch—First insertion, 50 cents | 
every after insertion ,121 cents ; one month,
SI .00 ; two months, $1.59 i three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.50.

Okk Sqcabic, (two inches).—First fnser 
lion $1 on ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

•hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Hal» Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$8 00 ■ two months, $12.00 ; three months,
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
*4A Counra—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$11.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftend
than once a month, will be charged 25 counts I-----
extra per square for each additional alter-

A careful examination of the Inearuracnts will convince 
that both interior and exterior are honestlythe public

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces, lhey are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

ships, while a fleet of transports, with 
troops for the E ist Indies, were anchored 
just astern of us, the largest—the 4 Wel
lesley’—being anchored on our starboard 
quarter, scarce three cables’ length dis
tant.

perinanFULLY WARRANTED. the soldier, and myself safely seated on 
her thwarts, when an unrestrained use of_Parties Desiring a

will attend all trains to convoy passengers te 
and fro.FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. our -k lives severed the d^vit-tavkles, 

we were free.
.i-

Win ând it Utel, -üvunmge t0 C-mspm^U^ ^

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.
Good Stabling, %

4 Bear her off with your oars nnd ship all, 
my lads !’ I exclaimed, vainly endeavoring 
to find the rudder, when, abandoning the 
search, I grasped the loom of the after oar, 
which the soldier had secured, nnd lent my 
strength toward the impul don of the craft 
•through o jov tr the m-ukh-ned billows.whilo , 
from the 4 Del mar1 s’ deck came a cheering 
shout :

and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 
call.

SSPOharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.

Being senior passed midshipman of the 
was honor-EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. Z. Belli old * Sovereign* at that time, 

ed with supremo command of a whole 
anchor watch, and, having the first watch 
that night, enjoyed the happiness (?) of 
strutting the quarter deck exposed to the 
wind and rain, while my poor humble and 
consequently more fortunate watch-mates 
sought shelter in the lee of the bulwarks, 
or, stowed snugly away beneath the guns, 
whiled away the dreary watch with yarns 
of danger and battles passed.

It had just struck three bells, and, save 
the measured tread of the sentinels on 
doty, the pattering of the driving rain and 
the deep breathings of full 000 sleepers.

sound broke the silence reigning

A LL persons having claims against the 
A estate of Harris Harding Morse, late of 

_ Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
■ deceased, are requested to render the same 

duly attested to within six months from date

IpmUtSaS HS'Jgr “
CO” Boaton. M»a,., formerly Bangur-M.- , V ‘ 1

Executors.

DIPHTHERIA! TITTILL bo found at his OLD STAND op- > V posite the Railway Station, where 
thing in the way uf

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice.

----- ALSO :------

iyMiddleton, March 27th, 1882.

THE “ PERFECT”
SPRING BED !:

4 Give way, my lads, my noblo hearts, 
and may heaven speed you I*

We did give way, each stroke of the oars 
making the little boat fairly h ap from the 
brine* while the lift boat model on which 
she was construutod tendered us secure 
from nil danger of being swamped. And 
it was fortunate for us all that her thwarts, 
stern-sheets and dais were air-tight lock
ed. Had they been otherwise, nothing 
could have prevented us from going down, 
inasmuch as we were full of water ere we 
bad accomplished half the distance to the 
wreck.

We had made the passage to the 4 Del
mar’ in the short space of four minutes, 
but our passage from her to the wreck con
sumed four times that period and tenfold 

tuncg the exertion, while in a few words the
A minute later wo rounded to under the young soldier informed me of the cause of 

«ounti r of, nnd received a line from the his daring.
• Delmar’ transport, alongside of nnd into Hu had married without the consent of 
which one boat was already discharging Ids Colonel, and the regiment being soon 
her Ireight ot rescued. after or>k'r«i °" foreign service, he in vain

• Ship ahoy 1 Can you accomodate twenty besought permission for his wife to aceom- 
morc7’ 1 demanded, as my bowman mad. pany him. Colonel Boss was inexorable, 
fast the line until his daughter—the young wife of

. Ay, my lad, a hundred V was the hum- Capt. Clifford-espoused the cause of the 
pet ion. d reply. - Haul up, haul up nt anguish-stricken Susan and ventured to 
onee, and clear the track for others F intercede in her behalf. He could deny

We obeyed, gaining, with difficulté, a Ids daughter nothing, so he consented, 
position beneath the gangway, when the promising that she could take Susan into 
debarkation of our freight commenced, the her service, by which menus he would be 
insensible wife of the young soldier being spared the charge of su-pend.ng an estai,- 
the first attached to the whip by which lished rule In her case. In tins manner 
the helpless were taken on hoard. Mrs. had the youthful soldier and his young 
Clifford was the second, tho soldier having wife been spared the pam of sepa.atiou, 
devoted himself to her a, soon as he bet,eld »'‘d ™ return for that kind intercession he 
his wife in safety ; while I, seizing n;>oii is n,,w proving his giatitude. 
the first opportunity, bounded into the At length we reached the burning wreck,
, DcImarV main chains, and gained her when a new difficulty presented itself, 
deck at the moment that the bereaved How were we to hoard it ? To attempt such 
mother was relieved from the whip, when, a feat to leeward was worse than folly, for 
recognizing me, she rushed to my aide, the wreck, relieved of top-hamper, rode 
and, grasping my arm, exclaimed : ■ What Partly <° »■» «**.wllkh »*■ n0" soltlnS 
shall I do? How shall I discover tho fate <i°wn strong, heaving the dismantled hull 
of my husband and child V into the trough of the sea, which made

■ ÏOU must be quiet, madam,’ responded frequent breaches over her, retard,ng the 
I, gently, ' It is impossible to learn am- Progress of the flames and preserving al- 
thing regarding them just now, or indeed most entire her starboard side, 
before Hits gale subsides, when I have no An attempt to hoard to windward would 
doubt you will find them safe and sound !•»' » b*™ «1'“' madness, and we were de- 
They may have reached some other vessel bating upon the feasibility of an attempt 
ere this. Indeed, ’tie more than probable hoards by the wreck of the mizzeo lop- 
that they have done so, since to my cvr- masts, which hung .trooping to the snr_ 
tain knowledge hut few of the-Wellesley’s' <«<■'“ f™“ stcrn> wben H',Mcr demand- 
company are lost.' ed :

4 Bless you !’ said she. 4 May Heaven 
bless you for consoling words I Yet I ap
prehend tho worst. Do you think that 
they have reached this vessel ?’

4 Probably, madam, but I will ascot tain,’
I replied ; and, advancing a few paces 
with the trembling woman still clinging 
to my arm, I was about to ask if any of the 
rescued answered to tho name of Captain 
Clifford, when the young soldier elliowed 
his way through the crowd, exclaiming,
1 Mrs. Clifford 1 Mrs. Clifford ! I have found 
him !’

The only reliable bed in the market.
A new supply 

and for sale by
of the above just receivedUNDERTAKING

Books, - - Stationery. in all its branches. Caskets aud coflins con
stantly on
Mountings for sale. A first class HEARSE in 
attendance, Charges m< derate.

THOS. KELLY, Sole agent. 
Bridgetown, Juno 28th, 1882.Dated May 31st, 1882. Coffinhand or made to order.

Schr. “ IVICA,”Buckley &, Allen,
/"NFFEK during tho Autumn SaMon, at low 

prises a large stock of STAPLE .TA 11 
ONER Y, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, nnd Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Ink Stands aud Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph. Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va 
riety of Bibles, Charon Services and 1 rayer 

* Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
% Standard Libraries. Complete Fopplv of the

Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don t forget (he address

BÏ'CKLKY »tr ALI.KN.
124 Granville St., Halifax,

TO LET I
Spring Suitings, 1882.J. H. LONG-^.Z^APT.

J________*V MIRE, will ply as n
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with

TT ALF tho house on Queoe St., as 
fïTjrôw IT at present occupied by the 
TUÉ* subscriber. Possession given 1st of 

November next.
Apply on the premises to •

scarce a
throughout the vast hull of the old 4 Sove
reign.’ Even I had halted, half-deeming 
our dreary watch at an end ; and half 
supported by the skylight was indulging 
in visions of calm repose.

While standing thus, with face averted 
from tho driving storm, a deep red gleam 
illuminated the darkness on our starboard 
quarter, increasing so rapidly, that ere a 
minute clapstd tho upper works, lower 
mast and yards of the 4 Wellesley' 
plainly d fined in the r«d glare, 
instant the truth flashed upon me, she was 
on fire, and bounding to the skylight, I 
shouted :—

JUST RECEIVED AT THE

“ ZB Hi TT HI ”
STORE.

Tùe Agee of the Patriarchs.
MILS. JOHN B. FAY’. 

Bridgetown, August 16th, 1882.
every care^-

Also—Plenty of the best On a full examination of the question of 
patriarchal longevity, the disparity of their 
ages to those of later times disappears. A 
very slight error in the translation of tho 
Hebrew numbers has led to all this appar
ent disparity. The age of the antetlelnvians 

not to exceed 120 years. Genesis vi. 3:

A choice assortment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 
T W EE DS, W O UST E D ( 'LOT H S, W EST 

OF ENGLAND BROADCLOTHS, &c„

LIMB, W. B. A!mon Ritchie
BARRISTER, &Cv

at vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MRS. LONGMIRE,

Bridgetown. of the best value. All orders for Suitings 
promptly at ended to.
Terms reasonable.

apl9nltf Fits guaranteed.

N. S.Annapolis,
nl3 3m

4 And the Lord said, My Spirit shall not 
always strive with man, for that lie is also 
flush, yet bis days shall be a hundred and 
twenty years.’ This was the regular good 
old age of men, with special variations, 
both before and for some time after the

m M BLOOD S
Parsons’ Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Blood, oral will completely change the blood, 
in the entire system in three months. Any 
person who will take 1 pill each 1
to 12 weeks may be restored to sound health, 
if such a thing be possible. Sold everywhere, 
or sent by mail for eight letter stainy*.

I. ». JOHNSON tSsto., Bos ion. Hase-, 
formerly ltnngor. Mo.

Something Worth Knowing ! JOHN H. FISHER,
Merchant Tailor.

Bridgetown, April 161h, *8H2.
IF YOU WANT TO GET GOOD 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 

BUY AT THE 68EY0U GOING TO
PAIETT ?TREES ! TREES ! « Forward gun of the starboard forward 

division on the spar-deck ! Fite I’
It was our signal gun, nnd kept continu

ally loaded, so that my order was obeyed 
in an instant, while I followed tip tho re- 
port with the order, 4 Bo'sen's mate, pipe 
up all hands to quarters.’

The First Lieutenant was nt my side ere 
the sound of tho mate’s shrill whistle had 
ceased reverberating on our main, gun 
and berth decks, when he instantly divin
ed the cause of the alarm, and, assuming 
command, shouted ; 1 Fire 1 fire ! Pipe 
down all boats 1 Waist and afteiguard, 
pass the engines up from helow.1 Topmun, 
book, yard aud stay tackles, 
men aud sail-trimmers, pass the messen
ger and take to.’

In an instant all was bustle and prepa
ration, and ere a lapse of two minutes the 
report of4 messenger passed’ was followed 
by that of 1 boats all ready,’ when Captain 
Wilmer, who had gained the deck, shout
ed : 1 Officers in charge of boats, to your

Cheap Cash Store.
Middleton Comer.

/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and orders 
x_V taken from persons desirous in obtaining 

hardy varieties of Fruit Trees,
day's of Abraham.

In reading concrete numbers the II * 
brews gave the large numbers first, thus : 
Ninety and seven for 97, forty and

Tho reversal of this rule in tho

We call your attention to tfcsreliable and
profitable tor market vr garden, uiz. :
Hurd Apple, Venr, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. 
Grape vino?, Currant end Goes berry bushes 
as well ns the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, Vc. I am n«>w prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited fur market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, nt moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known

Rochester Commsrciat Nurseries,
s. Little, Esq^, proprietor,

IIt seven
Where you will find a New and well assort

ed Stock ofDENTISTRY. for 47.
translation of Gout-sis v. 3, 5, an nn illus
tration, will shew the error in all similar 

1 Adam lived a hundred and thirty 
years and begat a son,’ etc. 
roct, according to the rule. Seth was born 
whon Adam was 130 y oars old, and was hia

DRY GOODS,Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
-rT"roULD respectfully inform his friends W and the public in Annapolis County, 

t his office in

Bl
In great Variety.

LINEN LAP ROBES, Very Cheap.
This is cor-

that he is now a Tapestry Carpeting from 55c
House Dainting.BRIDGETOWN, last child. But if the rule «ore here re. 

veased, as it is in the authorized version, 
in the fifth verse, it would read thus : 
Adam- lived thirty hundred years, and bc- 

! This shocked tire Christain

Ruches-WilliamHEMP AND JUTE CARPETING.

BOOTS & SHOES,
very low.

GROCERIES. CROCKERYWARE, TIN
WARE, kC.

Timothy, Clover and Garden Seeds. 
pgr A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, in the 

Establishment*
WANTED—Socks, Y’arn, Eggs, Home

spun. Butter, Ac., for which the highest 
market price will be paid.

*y,r a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
*eeth will find .it U their interest to give him

Remember it is n pure Linseed Oil 
and Lead Paint, combined with 
ingredients to render it glos

sy and hard.
See testimonial of a practical painter 

of 16 years’ experience : —

I have used the Avcrill Paint and am fully 
satisfied that it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives a heavy body 
and high gloss, and 1 am confident that it 
will prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
will cover as much surface on nu exposed stations ! Bo’sen, pipe all boats away !’ I

from -he rail, g,..pmg ,b, yard 
than the best load. I cheerfully recommend tackle, nnd in an instant Inter landed in 
it to the public as a first class article. the launch, of which I had command. We

W. V» IIINAllD,
Puinier.

Ladies ordering- hardy “ Hybrid perpetual 
Roses,” rose for house cilti-re, bedding 
plants, creeping vines, or green house plants. 
Sic., will receive thorn at a DISCOUNT o 
tail cafcalo

Forecastle-

DR. S. F. WHITMAN. gat a son 
translator, and ho was driven to tho true 
rule of the Hebrew uses in cases of con
crete numerals.

Jan 2nd., 1882. gne price?.
a’ 11 aBook ror. Fruit Gbowfrs 

supplied to those ordering trees, Ac., at 60cts 
each, retail price, $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Lashscafr GaKDKMNQ, nt $1.00 each, retail

Elliotts

HATHEWAY LINE.
¥

Diroot JBotwoon In tho fifth verse we have the force of 
tho violated rule, thus : 4 And all the days 
that Adam lived were 930 years, and ho 
died T A. V. The true reading of the rulo 

4 and all the days of Adam,

price, $1.50.
These works will be found invaluable, giv

ing practical information on Fruit and Iloral 
Culture, and well aa for beautify ing the home-

BOSTON & NOVA SCOTIA
.NO TRANSFERS.

Via the staunch 
HUNTER, and the all steel 
Steamship SECRET, in con
nection with the W. <& A. 
Railway from Halifax, and 
the W. O. Railway from 

Yarmouth, and Stage 
connection with 

Liverpool.

S. L. FBEEMN & CO. Address allcommuniontions.enclosing stamp 
for reply, to

sea-going
would be,
which he lived, were a hundred years, and 
thirty and nine years, and ho died,’ making 

instead

Middleton, May 10th, 1882.
S. C. PRIMROSE, M. D..

Luwrencetown, Annapolis Co.
r* will also be tnUeu at this the entire age of Adam 139 years,then fell off, and in a few moments were 

scudding swiftly toward the burning ship. 
It is almost needless to add that our ex
ample was followed by' the various com
manders in the fleet, and on dropping 
alongside the 4 Wellesley’ wo mustered a 
fleet of some sixty boats, capable of ac
commodating at least nine hundred hand, 
a larger number, fortunately, than were 
placed in peril.

The monu-nt the 
the transport the work of debarkation 
commenced, but, owing to the tremendous 
gale and heavy sea, progressed but slowlv 
while the rapid advance of the fire drove 
numbers from the duck to seek safety in 
the sea, from which thuy^ were rescued as 
promptly as possible.

It was truly a thrilling scene. The hull 
of the transport was evidently converted 
into a perfect volcano, while from each of 
her hatches leaped a tongue of flame, 
which seizing on her fresh-tarred rigging, 
transformed the whole mass into a delicate

S. N. JACKSON of 930 years.
It will be seen on examination, that 

concrete adjectives in Hebrew, as in other
numlicr with their _

Agent.
N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 

hand a general stock of GOODS, low for cash 
or prompt barter. may28

Chi ronce,B
I will send to ary one, by mail postage paid languages, agree in

In the case cited in the A. V. the 
nine is made to agree with hundred in tho 
siugular and not with years in the plural. 
The error is seen at a glance, for the 
difference between ‘ nine years’ and 4 nine 
hundred years’ is too great to be overlook
ed in any careful translation of a sacred 

The translator assumed that nine

Until further notice Steamer Hunter will 
lenve Annapolis on Monday afternoon after 
arrival of Express train from Halifax -for 
B -ston direct. Returning, will leave Foster e 
■Wharf, Boston, on Thursday afternoon.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis on V ed- 
nes-day after arrival of Express train from 
Halifax, tor Boston direct—lauding her pas
sengers in Boston in 26 and 28 hours from 
Nova Scotia. Returning, leaves Boston on

‘How near oan yon go with safety, sir?’
4 Within two boats’ length,’ I replied.
4 Then sheer in,’ said he,4 and I will 

swim tho rest.'
4 Nousence ! You couldn’t" responded 

I, startled by the proposition.
‘ I heve accomplished feats as danger

ous for n less inouivntus object,’ said he.
t . e *i i book.

•I’ll try it. I ean but fail. here agreed with hundred, when it buff no
• Give way gently, meu I, »«J I, ave, I-1 ^ ’ mro| hundred in the text is 

ing a reply for a moment m order to coll- .,^]f ^ coucrcte lum,eral and separately 
.nie. the proposal In all ... bearings, «hen wit,, y„arS| meaning a hundred
the boat losing headway and being to the n 
windward, began to close with the wreck.

We-were three boats’ lengths off when 
he dropped his oars aud was about to 
spring, but I restrained him, saying:
4 Hold on 1 You will have a better chance 
by that spar over the stern, but how can 

reach the boat if you are fortunate

30 Packets of Seeds !^lew Goods. nouns.

oket
It’S

all different. Among them will bo one pao 
each of WHITE RUSSIAN OATS, FOTLE 
BRUNSWICK CABBAGE, (for which deal
ers charge 50c. per" oz.) CRYSTAL WHITE 
WAX BEANS, Ac 

As good seeds as are grown anywhere, and 
which would cost, selected from any of tho 
line catalogues now published, over two dol-

1 em" JOHN H. HICKS. 
Bridgetown, N. S. March 7th, 1881. 47tf

Photograph GalleryilDDLETOii STATION.
first boat reachedntllE subscriber having just completed the 

JL enlargement of hi* pi omises respectfully 
invites tho inspection of hia new and varied 
stock of
Dry Good*) Groceries, Boots & Shoes,

Especial attention W invited to one of tho 
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ nnd Misses’ Fine 
KID BOOTS aud SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubbers. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store. 
Always on lian<l, Floor, Meal, Lime, 

Salt, ete., at prices ns Low »• the

rjlIIB subscriber, who ht»s
been for some time 

established, in this town, 
ocurcd a first 
Photograph, 

-7 View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 

C* _ JX S ; style and nt short notice.
„ Sjy VIEWS of dwellings, 

Stores, streets, etc., a spo- 
ciality, and order* from 

any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tiutype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any w
•^qr^Cbarges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

J. N. RICE.

^C o?e ‘connections made with all Railways 
and Steamers for West and North West, hirst

- j\i/* Abas' lately pr 
#. ; '

lars. Try

class accommodation.
Low F.vres and Cheap Freights.

Free of Boston Wlmrfage.

r "e ^tr*.

ways, or to John Walsh, Digby.

Eatheway & Co,,
22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

F.^V. HATHEWAY, Agent, Annapolis.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At thu date of this writing, * nine hun

dred,’ or any number of hunvlruds above 
without repetition or circumlocution, 

there were none of the masoretic points in 
In the case of the age of Tenth, the

4 Found whom ?’ she demanded, wildly 
4 Whom have you found ?’

4 Captain Clifford, your 
ma'am—’

‘And my child—my Edward ? Speak ! 
What of him? But lead me to my husband, 
he will tell me all.’

TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ouÉ customers, wo beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensive husband,

Slipper M Lamp FactoryLowest. use.
father of Abraham, the translators have 
made tin* attempt to make 200 out of 100 
in tho wont mathim, used in the plural, as 
it might be, to nirree with years, thus mak
ing Torah 200 instead of 105 years old at 
bis death ; holding thu theory that the 
word mao (or 100) would in the plural, 

This is contrary to

It is not my intention to advertise impossi- 
sible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
al ly iuvited. Close cash buyers will find it to 
their advantage to give mo a call.

WANTED—100 dur. Good Homo-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cordwood, etc,

the necessary Machinery for the Manufaot- 

Men’s.Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
tracery of fire, and speedily consuming it,
left her taut spars to tumble one after rp^y y0ung soldier guided her through 
another over the stern, killing and wound- (h# croled in Ki|cnto, while deeply interest- 
ing numbers in their descent.

This catastrophe, although resulting in 
death to many, proved a means of safety to 

others, who might otherwise have

enough to find the child ?’
«Let me but find It,’ he exclaimed,4 and 

I can afford to trust for safety in Him who
TIIE OLD ESTABLISHED

First - Class Route
-----BKTWRKN---—

Tht UaM States
Via the Splendid

G BOOS AMO SHOES cather. ed in the meeting about to take pince, I 
followed to where a gentleman in thu un
dress of an infantry officer lay partially 
supported by a half naked soldier, his 
countenance expressing at once the keen
est physical anguish and n supremo degree 
of mental happiness. 4 Thank heaven you 
are safe, beloved Lucy ; but where is—' 

•Edward 1 Oh, Father of Mercies I I came 
to you, my husband, for tidings of our boy. 
Can it be that you arc as ignorant as my
self. ’

« I never saw him but once after the al- 
Lucy, and then he was in the nurse’s 

anus. She was seeking you ; and I, deem
ing him safe with her—Oh my child, mv 
child 1 and I disabled, ond cannot search 
for him 1'

rub s the wind and the waves.’
We were stern to, and within a boats’ 

length of tho wreck at the moment, when, 
singing to the crew to give way, I ex
claimed :

4 Go then, in His name. and here’s to go 
with you.’

And the next moment we were both 
struggling in the hissing brine.

A minute later we were clambering up 
the topmast, from which wo passed on 
deck, where we were obliged to pause, our 
passage being cut off by the destruction of 
the main deck from the main hatch aft, a 
portion of the weather side forward re
mained unscathed.

in all the leading styles.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, ps well as a continuance of 
public favor in our

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street. St. John, N. B h

J. H. CHUTE. many
perished, as it established a direct means 
of communication with many of the I «cats 
which could not gain a position alongside. 
And thus the work went on, boat after 
boat departed with its load of scorched, 
half-baked and shivering troops, with a 
light sprinkling of women and children, 
until nearly all were saved, when the task 
commenced of lowering the insensible 
forms of those wlio had been hurt by the 
falling spars in the rush which had taken 
place on tho discovery of the fire, or had 
fainted from excessive fright.

mathim, make 200. 
all rule. The Hebrews could, by pluraliz- 
ing a numeral less thau 10, add ten-fold to 
the unit, thus : hemosh, five; hemoshim, 
fifty. This rule, applied in the case of 
Terali, would make him ten times 10S 
years, or 1050 years old.

In the case of Terah tho historic record 
conclusively contradicts tho translation, 
and lienee demonstrates the rule that pin. 
ralizing 100 does not, in the Hebrew 
tongue, make 200, while as to the nume
rals between two and ten the rule might 
apply thus : Shclosh , three ; shdvshism 
30, and in like manner to 10. With thus» 
corrections, referring to the ages of the 
patriarchs before the Noachian deluge, the 
article of M. du Solaville wouM show * 
wonderful uniformity in tho age of mao.

Nova Scotia
STEAMER “ EMPRESS,"

John Digby and Annapolis.
BOSTON

Jany. 16th, 1882. n40tf old busines*. Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

Administrators's Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

Jr\_a"amst the estate of George P. Gcsner, 
late ofGranville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Miss E. M, Bonnett
YTT1LL be prepared by 
VV to give instructions on the

the middle of MayBetween
And thence to P< RTLAND ana 

viz the splendid SI .amers of tho
Insernitional Steamship Company.

MONCTON
Mined Sugars. PIANOFORTE AND 0R0AN,

to those who may desire them. 
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.Fares as LowSuperior Accommodation with

as by any other Route.
WILLIAM Y. GESNER, ) 
GEORGE R. GESNER, j 

Granville, June 12, 1882.
Admre. BILLHEADS EXECUTED IN THE 

BEST STYLES. AT THIS OFFICE. 
GIVE US A THIAL.

A LL orders for tho above received on or 
xY. before theSpecial Reduced Rates of Fare.

1st Class 1st Class M Class 
Limited to Unlimited Unlimited 
Continuous to
Passage. Portland. Boston.

$8.00 $8.50 

7.25 7.70

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
Our boat being scarcely one-third full, 

wo hauled alongside to receive our quota 
of tho unfortunate creatures, whom uro 
handled ns tenderly as possible, laying 
them in a tier in the steruaheeta to the

to ‘If the child lives, unrcscued, it is there,
« in the nurse’s arm ?’ repeated the sir,’ said Hunter, indicating a portion of 

young soldier. ‘ Why, that was Susan. the foremast, with a heap of burning cao- 
Did you mean,’ paid he,4 you saw Master vas which lay along tho weather-side, just 

, 4 . „ isuvincr aR munv ns Edword with my wiie, Captain?' forward the cross tree,
wu^uld accmnwodate’ we dropped astern, • Ay, Hunter, was th. reply, • Whore is' . Ko„.w mo, then,’ saidI briefly; and 

and Shipping our oars, tve made a futile your wife? The child must be with her.' clambering over the quartor.rail I craw - 
r.tempt.0 regain the 'Boyal Sovereign.’ . A.as, no, si, My wife I. here. See- ed along on.side Uto bulwark clinging to 

Finding that we could not gain; an inch, I she is insensible,’ said the young soldier ; the c a ne ammoe rai tin i 
seized upon the first lull in the gale to put and as he spoke ho bunt over the fous I the forward channel, when I bounded ... 
the tiller hard up, when tho launch swung bad failed to observe, adding, • I found her board follows y my ga an comp i 
off and catching tho next sea broad on her beneath a prostrate spar, by which she < It waa here I found ray wife; and thank
bow careened so heavily that she half had been struck down, aud, wrenching it Heaven, the child is here alive 1' he ex-
filled, when the second caught fairly aside, grasped the precious hnrdun, and claimed, as the faint wail oi an mfant sa-
astern and fortunately righted her, bear- escaped will, it, as you see.* luted our ears.
1 ig us off some eight or ten fathoms on its , qq10n^ Lucy, darling, our child is lost i, It was hut tho work of a minute to clear 
boiling, buhliug crest, aud leaving us in a murmured the stricken officer,gently draw, away the mass which concealed the infant, 
proper position to scud with safety. ing the crouching form of his wifu to his whom we found lying behind the wreck of

The briny hath exercised a reanimating breast, where she fainted, while the young the a par, while the charred weather rig- 
effect upon several of our insensible cargo, soldier, hounding to his , feet exclaimed t' ging had fallen in such a manner as afford, 
one of whom—a female—betrayed tl.e fact « Not yet l no, no—not yet ; not yeti I ed it protection against injury from the 
of her restoration by loudly demanding her know the spot where Susan lay. The fire feet of those who must have passed and 
oli-|d has not reached it yet, aud Master Edward rvpnssed tho spot in a hurry and excite-

must be there, if not among the rescued, .dent of abandonment. years.
Who’ll go will, me to the burning wreck ?’ Hunter clasped the child In hia arms, 9. Lampch, 117 years,nnd not 777 years.

• I will, my man r I shouted, seized will, and, spurning all my proffers and aid, fire- to. Noah. 159 years, and not 950 years,
a wild ambition lo aid him in restoring'ceded mu to the taffiail by the same, dan- Average-120 plea years1 —C'liasuss. '■

! toe child to Us parents ; and, grasping his gérons path wo Lad previously trodden, _ Buyakt, to J‘o,,ular Saracd Jonll. y.

MAKE HBHSm Testimony of an Eminent Physician.— 
The prut fa which authenticated the claims 
of Northbop & Lyman’s Emulsion of God 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphitks to Le re
garded as the finest pulmonic in use, 
imate iu many instances from physicians 
of eminence. Dr. J. Corlis, of St. Thomas, 
writes as follows :r—

“ During ten years of active practice, 
have had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver 
Oilaud Hvpophosphites. Since your pre-, 
paration came under my notice I have 
tried it, and take great pleasure in «ayiug 
that it has given great saiisfaçtion and it 
is to be preferred to any I have ever used 
or recommei ded. I have used it in my 
own family i.uring heavy colds, and in 
every instai ce a happy result has followed. 
I cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising trom weakness of the 
muscular or nervous system.

What can be more convincing than this. 
Here is a professional man of loug practice 
and high reputation bearing direct and 
positive testimony to the value of a reme
dy which he has thoroughly tested. Who 

read and doubt? Assuredly no one of

Windsor to Boston 
Portland, $6.50 

Kentville to Bos
ton or Portland, 6.00 

Annapolis to Bos-
or Portland, 5.00.

W. B. TROOP.

»35S362S5aSc«^rt,rs:br».r ioM * <£-
Boston. Mess., formerly Bangor. Me.

Granville,May 23rd, 1881.
6.205.70 since the dawn of history.

From Adam to the flood tho ages would 
read as in the table below, subject to a few 
uncertainties in the numb rs below 100., 
as the numerals were sometimes pluralized 
for purposes of agreement when they 
not increased ten-fold, 
always certaiu ; the table to the flood is 
substantially true, 
giving tho ages of each at the time of his

• !. Adam, 139 years, and not 930 years.
2. 8<*th, 121 years, and not 912 years.
3. Enos, 11'Dyoars, and not 935 years.
4. Cain, l l%years and not 910 years.
5. Mabalaloql, 122 years, and not 895

6. Jared, 117 years, and not 962 years.
7. Enoch, 114 years, and not 365 years..
8. Methuselah, 124 years, aud not 999

CHECKED THROUGH.-^AGGAGE
ISTEAMER “EXPRESS” THE CREAT CURE g

1 b-h-e-u-ei-a-t-i-s-m I
uBESESSH&l

Leaves Annapolis on $TU 
D\Y and SATURDAY afternoons

îyssr «*&»=£
from Yarmouth, Weymouth, Ao., for SI. 
Tohn where passengers bound West or South 
„„ take one of the splendid Steamers of the 
International Steamship Co., which leave 
Bed’s Point. St.John, every Monday, Wed 

nosday and Friday morning at 8 o cloak, 
Portland

The. cases art* noKFlour and Meal.
The table is added,S that causes tho dreadful eunenng ?

Î MS i\
$ I

3ment of 
MEAL

rT"!HE Subscriber has a large consign!
_L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT 
whieh he offers for sale at

Farther‘CL «0 he obtained of P- LOW BATES,

ls'“iï.r4i-aïïïiS=;
* of the Western Counties Railway, ami

R B HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dokc St., St. John.

. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.

for

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
Edmund Bent

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
al Su 
Agents all kinds of produce taken

IN EXCHANGE,,.SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER., $<3,Çi8, RYE STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

common sense.
This matchless specific for throat and 

lung disease is also most servicable in 
scrofulous cases. Purchasers should Vo

___  careful to observe that each wrapper has a
Sales attended to promptly in any part of the . nmiU of the firm’s signature upon Jt. 

Comky. Consignments solicited. Prompt prvpnred.only by Northrop k Lyman, To- 
oM routu, Canada,

r «r * My child ! my child I Where i« my 
little Edward ?’ she demanded in tones of 
thrilling anguish. * Tell me for the love j 
of heaven, if any of you have seen my 
child h

E M

P. NICHOLSON.
Bridgetown, January 5th, 18S3.

WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
-EXECUTED AT THEJOB

deicription
VFF1CE OF THIS PAPER, Ï i---/
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